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AA3000 series: Servomotor alternative for
energy-intensive pneumatic cylinders
The electric cylinders from the AA3000 series are ideally suited as direct drives
for linear applications with high process forces and speeds. The advantages
with regard to force, dynamics and compactness meet the advantages of servo
technology such as controlled positioning, safe holding at a standstill and high
energy efficiency.
The integrated mechanism of precise roller bearings, ball screw and guide pro-

The flange size of the electric cylinder is based on ISO 15552 and has bolting

vides for a backlash-free, purely translatory motion. Furthermore, this results in

points on both sides in case, for example, an application requires a swivel bolt

very compact dimensions. At the shaft end of the spindle is an external thread

connection. This compatibility makes the conversion from pneumatic to electric

on which conventional adapters such as ball heads or clamping hooks from the

drive technology particularly easy. In addition to the high resolution, the safe

pneumatic/hydraulic range can be mounted.

24-bit multiturn encoder installed offers the advantages of the One Cable
Technology (OCT) and the electronic identification plate for fast and simple

The first product of the new series is the AA3033 electric cylinder, which is

commissioning. In addition, the electric cylinder enables uncomplicated access

offered in two variants:

to process data, which can be used to optimize process performance quickly

–

with 12,500 N peak force, 3,700 N continuous force and 0.5 m/s maximum

and easily. Other spindle pitches or a backlash-free holding brake are available

speed

as options.

–

with 6,250 N peak force, 1,850 N continuous force and 1.0 m/s maximum
speed
More information:
www.beckhoff.com/aa3000

CX5600 Embedded PC series expands
portfolio of AMD Ryzen™ devices

The new series currently includes two device versions: CX5620 has an AMD
Ryzen™ processor with 1.2 GHz clock frequency, type CX5630 has a corresponding 2.4 GHz processor. Both DIN rail-mountable Embedded PCs are
characterized by low power consumption and fanless operation. As standard
equipment, the devices offer two independent Gbit Ethernet interfaces, four
USB 3.0, one DVI-D interface, a flexibly assignable multi-option interface
ex-factory, as well as 4 GB or 8 GB RAM. In addition, the system can be expanded on the left-hand side with a CX2500
module, so that further PC interfaces (such as two additional
1 GB Ethernet ports) or fieldbus interfaces can be added.
TwinCAT 2 (32 bit) continues to be supported with the
CX5600 series. However, it is possible to switch to the
more advanced TwinCAT 3 (64 bit) at any time. With both
TwinCAT 2 and TwinCAT 3, the management in the TwinCAT
real-time kernel ensures that sufficient time remains for
executing the user interface (HMI) in addition to executing
the real-time control tasks. The high performance of the
graphics kernel integrated in the CPU enables support of demanding
visualizations including advanced user interfaces. The CX56x0 devices are
offered with Windows 10 as well as with the TwinCAT/BSD operating system

Equipped with AMD Ryzen™ processors, the Embedded PCs of the CX5600

from Beckhoff.

series complement the existing CX51xx and CX52xx devices with identical
housing dimensions. In addition, the new devices offer the option of connecting a CX2500 extension module on the left-hand side, increasing the
flexibility in use.

More information:
www.beckhoff.com/cx56x0

